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Farm Life.

Saw ye the farmer at his plough,
As ye were riding by?

Or wearied 'neath the noonday toil,
When the summers suns were high ?

And thought you that his lot was hard,
And did you thank your God.

That yea and yours were not condemned
Thus like a slave to plod?

Come, see him at his harvest home,When garden, field and tree
Conspire with flowing store to fill,

Hisbarn and granery.
His healthful children gaily sport

Amid the new-mown hay,
Or proudly aid, with vigorous arm

His tasks as best they may.
The Harvest Giver is his friend,

The Maker of the soul,
And earth, the mother,gives them bread,

And cheers their patient toil.
Come join them round their wintry

hearth
The heartfeltpleasure see ;

And you may better judge how blest
The farmer's life may be.

How Little Land Will Beep a Cow•

A correspondent sends thefollowing ad-
mirable statement; I wish to give the re-
sult of an experiment in soiling. On the
Ist day of June I commenced cutting
clover for one cow confined in a yard en-
closed by a high, tight fence, with a stable
attached in which she had been fed. She
has had no feed but freshly cut clover
from the first of JiAne,to the 15th of Oc-
tober, and all taken from one-fourth of an
acre of ground. She has averaged eigh-
teen quarts of strained milk per day, from
which mywife has made eight pounds of
butter per week, duringthefour and a half
mouths.. The cow is five years old, and a
cross of the Ayrshire and Durham. She
has given more milk, more butter, and a
better quality than she has ever done on
pasture. On another fourth of an acre,l
by mowing four times, I have secured two
tons of good hay. On one-eight of an
acre I have raised 159 bushels of sugar
beets and carrots, which with the two tons of
hay will keep her handsomely throughthe
balance of the year. The labor ofcutting
clover for the cow is less than that of
driving her three-fourths of a mile to pas-
ture; besides the manure saved is quite
an item. In the draiy districts, the usual
estimate is four acres to the cow, on the
hay and pasture system, whereas by soil-
ing and raising roots five-eights of an
acre is found to be sufficient. I will state
further, what I believe from nearly thirty
yearsexperience infarming, that there is no
crop so valuable for soiling as clover, no
crop, so many pounds of which, and of
equal value flir milk and butter, can be
prodi uced:,fronl an acre of ground. Sweet
dontisri gdocrcrop for late feeding where
clover will not grow, but not profitable for
Winter feeding.—American Stock Journol.

Hints on Horse Flesh.

As five years are required for the com-
pletion of the bone structure of thehorse,
it is important that he be carefully used
until that age. If he is early overworked,
the ligaments which unite his one hund-
-ed sad thirty kones am prevented "from

'tinffiaiently- fixed, to the frame,
alid-she'dwaffed, and wears out or dies long
befOratreabhing the full twentyfive years
which should be the average duration of
Me-Mb gild The muscles of a fine
hlersd'ouglit to bO: thiCk and very long;
thicknessensUres strength, and length and
extended sweep of

Properly constructed harness is aseaaen-
tti*4 to, tilM op.wfal:tt 4a 49f.°e as easy
clothes are necessary to the oomfort of a
man. If harness is not well fitted to the
form, the veins are compressed, circulation
isretarded and disease ensues. When in
motion, the horse regulates his centre or
gravity by using his head and neck. The
check-rein is therefore inhumanand inju-
rious.

If a horse i 5 compelled to run when his
}head is held in a vertical position, the gra-
vity is thrown too, far back, and he ad-
vances with difficnlq. Tie ears may be
called indices of a horse's mind. Intelli-
gent animals prick up their ears when spo-
WI to; vicious ones throw their ears back.
A blind horse directs one ear forward and
one backward, and in a deaf horse the ears
are without expression.

The ears of the best horses are short and
wideapart ; the eyes are well open, and the
forehead is broad. A broad forehead indi-
cates good brain. The Arab says : "The
horse must have the flat forehead and the
courage of a bull." The horse breathes
by his nose and not by his mouth; hence
the nostrils should be large, so the fresh
air may be taken in freely. Dealers en-
large the nostrils of their horses by their
artificial means. The month of a young
horse is round; in age it becomes narrow
and elongated.

Too Poor.

Brother Moore, of the Rural New York-
er, was sitting in his office some yearsago,
when a farmer friend came in and said—-
"Friend Moore, I like your paper, but
times are so hard Icannot pay for it"

"Is that so, friend Jones ? I'm very sorry
to hear that youare sopoor ; and if youare
so hard run, I will give youmy paper."

"Oh, no! I can't take it as a gift."
"Well, then, let us see how we can fix

it. You raise chickens, I believe."
"Yes, a few, but they don'tbring any-

thing hardly."
"Don'tthey ? Neither does my paper

cost anything hardly. Now I have a pro-
Posttion to make to you; I will continue
your paper, and when you go home you
may select from your lot one hen, and call
her mine. Take good care ofher, andbring
me the proceeds, whether in eggsor chick-
ens, and we will call it square."

'All right, Brother Moore," and the old
fellow chuckled at what he thought was a
capital bargain.

He kept the contract strictly, and at the
end of the year found that he had paid
about four prices for his paper. He often
tells the jokeon himself,and says he never
had the face to say he was too poor to take
a paper since that day.

THE corn crop of the United States for
1870 was 1,100,000,000.

~~~~~c~~~~~~.
The Rod in the School-Room.

.1. T. REED, SUPERINTEIIEENT, LYCONING COUNTY.

At this season of the year the Public
Schools of this Commonwealthare nearly
all in session. Thousands ofchildren are
daily gathered within the little school-
houses of the State, to be instructed in
those studies which will develop and en-
large thefaculties of the mind, and be of
service to the learner in overcoming - the
multifarious difficulties of subsequent life.
The children thus collected to receive
scholastic and moral training, areas differ-
ent in their nature, temperament, and home
culture, as they are in their physiognomy.
Some are obedient, mild and gentle in
their manners, which show that home gov-
ernment in their case is what it ought to
be; 'others are rude, uncouth, destructive,
impudent, and overbearing, which as plain-
ly indicates that when at home, they do
about as they please.

Again some children are quick of oom-, 1
prehension, get their lessons well, and
progressrapidly, but are "chuck full" of
mischief, though more for their own
amusement than the annoyance ofany one
else; others are sullen, illnatured, lazy,
and constantly concocting some mean trick
to provoke the teacher, or create a distur-
bance in school. With this diversity of
intellect and disposition brought together,
the teacher is expected to keep a good or-
derly school—to "train up the youngin
the way they should go."

But the question arises, how is the
teacher to do all this 7 "Oh," says one,
"he must use moral suasion. Moral sua-
sion is the teacher's weapon." Yes, this
sounds very well, but it has little effect
upon children who never hear or see any-
thing like moral discipline at home. An-
other says, "I do not whip my children
myself, and no teacher shall whip them.
My children are good children, and do
not need to be whipped, but there is such
a one's children; they are bad boys, and
need a little flogging, but don't you whip
mine; if you do, I'll prosecute you, or I
will have youturned out of the school."

This may appear a little exaggerated to
some, but it is not. It is only too true,
that many parents do not correct their
children at home ; and for this veryreason
they need to be corrected all the more at
school. Children that are under no re-
straint at home, are prone to violate the
rules and regulations of the school, and
think theyarc abused when not allowed to
do so. And, whort complaint is made
against a teacher, it is always entered by
such as have refractory boys, and are un-
able to govern them at home. Also, not
unfrequently, widows are given to listening
to the tales of their children—"who have
been whipped and almost killed just for
nothing"—and finding fault with the
teacher for correcting them. They forget
the precept given by the wise man, that
"Therod andreproof give wisdom, but a
child left to himselfbringeth his mother
toshame."

Now, that a school should. be taught
with a.,; li Lin flogging as possihle, Iagree ;

but; that -a teacher should discard the rod
from the school-room entirely, is as detri-
mental to the well-being of the school as it
is absurd in theory. As well might we
expect the civil law ofour country to be
obeyed andrespected by leaving crime go
unpunished, as to have good order and
wise regulations maintained in school by
leaving disobedient and refractory conduct
go unpunished. Nevertheless, it is truly
astounding to all true educators, that so
large a proportion of every community

11 should be laboring under the hallucina-
Hion that a school can be successfdlly
taught, under all circumstances, without
resort to corporal punishment, and that a
teacher has no right to administer it. This
erroneous idea so prevalent of late years,
is the most formidable obstacle to the prog-
ress ofour public schools.

But let us see what the properly con-
stituted authority has to say upon the
subject. The State Superintendent, J. P.
Wickersham, in a late issue of the Com-
mon School Code, makes the following
comment: "It is absolutely necessary
that good order should be maintained in
the schools, and that all proper rules, reg-
ulations and commands of the teacher
should be strictly and promptly obeyed.
Hence a necessity exists for a sufficient
power to enforce this duty, and, therefore,
it is held that the teacher may inflictsuch
reasonable corporal punishment upon his
pupils as the parent might inflict for a
similar cause."

But again, suppose we refer to theßook
ofbooks—the Divine Law—that law upon
which all law is based, and see what au-
thority can be gathered from it in support
ofcorporal punishment when it is needed;
and surely no one will object to this or
am= its-triithfulness. Humanity is the
same to-day as it was in the days of Solo-
mon, when he said: "Foolishness is bound
up in the heart ofa child; but the rod of
correction shall drive it far from him."
"Chasten thy son while there is hope, and
let not thy soul spare for his crying."
"Correct thy son, and he shall give thee
rest :'yea, he shall give delight unto thy
soul."

We are, to-day, the same "degenerate
plants ofa strange vine," and the earliest
buddings of life but too sadly prove the
corruption from which we spring. "We
go astray as soon as we are born." Youth,
children, and even infancy, need restraints
to keep in subjection the unhallowed pro-
pensities which are innate, and which
would otherwise break forth in acts of
misrule and violence. A child is suppos-
ed to possess little knowledge and less dis-
cretion to guide his own steps; he must,
therefore, be indebted for salutaryrestraint
to his elders, and especiallyto those whoare
entrusted with his training. Tha teach-
er's authority must be felt and acknowl-
edged, and while his discipline shotild be
kind and affectionate, it must at the same
time be uniform,firm and decided.

Yet ;patty teachers to escape trouble, or
in the exercise ofa false kindness, suffer
tempers which might be nipped in the
bud, to growup beyond control, which not
unfrequently, bring the teacher into bad
repute, but the gray hairs of parents in
sorrow to the grave. Too many parents

REMOVAL.READ, PAUSE ANIA REITECT.

SEEK NO FURTHER;

FOR A CHEAPER, BETTER SELRG
TED AND MORE FASHIONABLE

STOOK OF CLOTHING,.

Than. thatat

GEORGE F. MARSH'S,
in the second story of Read's new building, on
hillstreet, cannot be found, besides a fine assort-
ment of

READY-MADE. CLOTHING,
be is prepared to offer to the public the finest line of

AMERICAN, ENGLISH & FRENCH

CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS,
ever brought •to town, which will be

MADE TO ORDER IN THE LATEST AND
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLES,

at rates never before equalled since the war.
Those in wantof Clothing will consult their own

interest by examining my goods and learning my
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Thaqkful for past patronage and being deter-
mined to guard his customer's interests, he solicits
a continuance of the same.

GEO. P. MARSH.Jan. 4, '7l.

1871. 1871

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS.

H. ROMAN,

NEW CLOTHING,

FOR

FALL AND WINTEL,
JUST RECEIVED AT

H. ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE
For Gentlemen's Clothing of tho best material

and made in the best workmanlike manner, call a11. Howes, opposite the Franklin. Mouse, inMarket Square, Huntingdon,Pa.
Jan. 4, 71.

THE HUNTINGDON MANUFJto-
TURING COMPANY

Is now prepared to fill orders for

FLOORING,
IVRATHERBOARDING,

LOORI

and, in short, to do all kinds of

CARPENTER TVOR

to furnish Hubs, Spokes, and Fellow , in quantitiesand receive orders for

FURNITURR.

A large supply of Lumber -kinds eonstanily on hand.
All orders should Lie addressed

V, W. ARTLES , President,
11 untingdon, Pa.Jan. 4,'71,

UARER SHINGLES, LATH,•

• Derefeek and Pine BillShe T, Boards, Plank,F:ningling, Plastering- and Shin gling Lath, eon-
stantly on hand, orfurnished on short notice, at
lowest cash prices. WorkedFloot ing, Sash, Blinds,Doors, Door and Window Fraz•nes furnished at
manufacturer's prices. Grain and Country pro-
duce generally bought, at market prices.

WAGONER & BEG,
Phillipcbarg, Can tre county, Pa.

Jan.4, '7l.

Tobacco.

TOBACCO, SNUFF SEGARS.
JACKSON LAMBERSON,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

TOBACCO,
SEGARS,

SNUFFS,
POUCHES,

Segar Cases, Notions, and a general variety of ar-ticles usually found in first-class stores, two doors
south of the "Bee Hive."

Country merchants supplied with all kinds ofTobacco, Segars, &c., at lowest possible rates.
I respectfully ask a liberal share of public pa-tronage. Jan.4,'7l.

LIME,-11-4 From the Kiln of George Taylor, Markin-
berg, proven by chemical analysis to be of the beet
quality, constantly kept and for sale inany plan•
tity, at the depot of the 11. & B. T. Railroad.

Apply to Henry Leieter, "Broad Top Renee."
Jan. 4, "il.

Fishers' Column,

FLSHER & SONS,

WINTER! WINTER!

1871! 1871!

DRY GOODS,

DRY G 00 DS,

DRY GOODS.

Full Stock and Prices Defying Conz-

C A Ity E T S,

petition.

CARPETS,

CARPERTS,

NINETYDIFFERENTPATTERNS'.

Ranging in price front thirty-fivecents upwards,
and say, with confidence there is no stock superior
to ours, in extent and variety, to be tonal in the
interior of the State.

We have the exclusive sale of all goods manu-
factured by the Reading Mills and Adrian Carpet
Mills of Kensington.

Also, selected patterns from loom. of Sbegog,
Floyd, Doak, Boggs, McCracken, McAffee, and
others.

Inbuying direct from manufacturers, and pay-
ing cosh. we place our goods hero at as low Sguree
ns any dealer in Philadelphia ens buy them.

We con sell them cheaper, and will tske pleasure
in convincing all who may favor no with a call.

Ourstock of Table, Stair and Floor Oil Cloths
is very large, ranging from common to best double,
imported. all widths, Coir Mattings, Plain White
and Check Canton Mattings in different qualitios.
Also. Thirty patterns of

WINDOW SHADES,

WINDOW SHADES.

We have the exclusive sale of the famous
HANOVER BUCK GLOVES,

which we will furnish to merchants
by the dozen 15per coot, cheaper

than they can buy in
Philadelphia or

New 1ork.
We also RETAL them, and call the attention of

FARMERS and TEAMSTERS to these
justly celebrated

gloves.

GROCERIES,

GROCERIES,

AT COST,

Good Vane 20 cents per pound, Best 22 cents
per pound ; good Sugar 10 cents

per pound, Best 12}.

Agents for the Chesapeak Phosphaos now gen-
erally admitted to be the best and purest

fertilizer in the market. Farmers
will do well to call and see

recommendations.

HUNTINGDON MILLS.

'We continue to oporate the Huntingdon Mills,
sell Flour and Feed, and buy all kinds of Grain
at best prices.

S IT M A C.

We also buy and manufacture Sumac, for which
we will, atall times, pay in eath the highest price
the market will afford.

SALT.

We Dell, at wholesale and retail, large qua. arnica;
of New./ York Barrel Salt; also, Saok Salt, and
hays :good stocks on hand at all times.

FISH.

A :large stock of Mackerel, of ull numbord, and
all n. umber of packages. Also, herring in half
barra Is. We Guarantee the quality of all our fish.

Ify. on want to save money call and coo no, or
at least bear our prices before making your pur-
chase.

FISHER & SONS.
nußtij ngdon, Jan. 4, 1871.

Wharton & Maguire's Column,

'H. S. 'WHARTON. J. M. MAGUIRZ.

WHARTON & MAGUIRE,

Wholesaleand Retail:Dealers in

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

LEISTER'S NEW RITILDING,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

OFFER VERY GREAT INDUCE-
MENTS TO

BITILDERS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,

WHITE LEAD, PAINTS OF ALL
KINDS,

OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,

And Everything Pertaining to Builders,

-ALSO--

DOTY!S PATENT

WASHING MACHINE

UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES WRINGERS,

TORRY'S PATENT ICE CREAM

FREEZERS,

OF ALL SIZES

WE ALSO OFFER THE FAMOUS

"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"

COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,

So highly recommended by every person
using the same.

CALL AND EXAMINE OITR

HEATING AND COOK STOVES,

Of all deseriptiong, inoluding the

POPULAR

MORNING-GLORY

-ALSO-

REAPERS AND MOWERS,

HORSE HAY-RAKES,

GUM SPRING GRAIN DRILLS,

PLOUGHS,
SHOVEL MOULDL,

HARROW TEETH,

gORSE SHOES, HION, &e., &e.

HUBS,
SPOKES,

FELLOES,
SHAFTS,

TONGUES,

SLEIGH RUNNERS AND FENDERS,

.SLEIGH ROBES,
STEEL TYRE,

SENECA FALLS AND READING

THIMBLE SKEINS, PIPE BOXES

Ever beforeoffered in this partof the State.

SEND FOR OURPRICES,

Medical

THE KIDNEYS.

The Kidneys are two innumber, situated at thi
upper paft of the lion, surroundedby fat, and con
slating of three parts, viz: the Anterior, the In
tenor, and the Exterior.

The anterior absorbs. Interior consists of tis-sues or veins, which serve as a deposit for the urine
and convey it to the exterior. The exterior is a
conductor also, terminating in a single tube, and
called the Ureter. The ureters are connected with
the bladder.

The ladder is composed of various coverings or
tissues, divided into parts, viz: the Upper, the
Lower, the Nervous and the Mucous. The upper
expels, the lowerretains. Many have a desiae to
urinate without the ability; others urinate without
the ability to retain. This frequently occurs in
children.

To cure these affections, we must bring into ac-
tion the muscles, which are engaged in their var-
ious functions. If they arc neglected, Gravel or
Dropsy may ensue.

The reader must also be made aware, that how-
ever slight may be the attack, it is sure to effect
the bodily health and mental powers, as our flesh
and blood are supported from these sources.

GOUT, OR RREUMATIS3I.—Pain occurring in the
loins is indicative of theabove diseases. They oc-
cur in persons disposed to acid stomach and chalky
concretions.

THE GRAVEL.—The gravel ensues from neglect
or improper treatmentof the kidneys. These or-
gans being weak, thewater is not expelled from
the bladder, but allowed to remain ; it becomes
feverish, and sediment forms. Itis from this de-
posit that the stone is formed, and gravel ensues.

DROPSY is a collection of water in some parts
of the body, and bears different names, according
to the parts affected, viz: when generally diffused
over the body, it is called Anasarca ; when of the
abdomen, Ascitcs ; whenof the chest, ilydrothorax.

TREATMENT.—IIeImboId'a highly concentrated
compound Extract Buchu is decidedly one of the
best remedies for diseases of the bladder, kidneys,
gravel, dropsicalswellings, rheumatism and gout
affections. Under this head we have arranged
Dysuria, ordifficultyand pain in passing water,
Scanty Secretion, or small and frequent discharges
of water; Strangury, or stopping of water; llema-
turia, or bloody urine; Gout and Rheumatism of
thekidneys, without any change in quantity, but
increase in color, or dark water. It was always
highly reeommendee by the late Dr. Physick, in
these affections.

This medicine increases the power of digestion
and excites the absorbents intohealty exercise b:which the watery or calcareous depositions, aw
all unnatural enlargements, as well as pain and in
ilammation, arereduced, and it is taken by men
women and children. Directions for use and die
accompany.

PUILADELPMA, PA., Feb. 25, 1887.
H. T. HELMBOLD, Druggist:

Dear Sir:—l have been a sufferer, for upward
of twenty years, with gravel bladder and kidney
affections, during which time I have used various
medicinal preparations, and have been under the
treatment of the moot eminent Physicians, experi-
encing littlerelief.

Main. seen your preparations extensively ad-
vertised7l consulted with my family physician in
regard to using your Extract Buchu.

I did this because I had used all kinds of ad-
vertised remedies, and had found them worthless 7
and, some quite injurious; in fact, I despaired of
ever getting well, and determined t-, use no reme-
dies hereafter unless I knew of the ingredients. It
was this thatprompted me to use your remedy.
As you advertised that it was composed of buchn,
cubebs and juniper berries, it occurred to me and
my physician as an excellent combination, and,
withhisadvice after an examination of the article

and consultingagain with the druggist, I conclud-
ed to try it. I commenced its use about eight
months ago, at which time Iwas confined to my
room. From the first bottle I was astonished and
gratified at the beneficial effect, and after using it
three weeks, was able to walk out. I felt much
like writing you a full statement of my case at
that time, but thought my improvement might
only be a temporary, and therefore concluded to
defer and see if it would effect a perfect cure,
knowing thinit would be of greater value to you,
and more satisfactory to me.

I am now able toreport that a cure is effected
after using theremedy for five months.

I have not used any now for three months, and
fell as well in all respects, as I ever did.

Your Buchu being devoid of any unpleasant
taste and odor—a nice tonic and invigorator of the
system. Ido not mean to be without it whenever
occasion may require its use in such affections.

li. McCORMICK.

Should any doubt Mr. McCormick's statement
he referms to the following gentlemen :

lion. Wm. Bigler, ex-GoVernor, Pennsylvania
lion. Thos. B. Florence, Philadelphia.
'lop, J. C. Knox, Judge, Philadelphia.
lion. J. S. Black, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. L. B. Porter, ex-Governor, Philade:phi:l
Hon. Ellis Lewis, Judge, C. S. Court
Hon. G. W. IVoodward, Judge, Philadelphia
lion. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Philadelphia
Hon. John Bigler, ex-Govenor, California.
lion. E. Banks, Auditor General, Washington

D. C., and many others, if necessary.

Said by Druggistand Deamars everywhere. re-
ware of aounterfeits. Aek for lielmbold's. Take
no other. Prire--$1 2i:a per ,bottle. or G bottles fm
$8 50. Delivered to any address. Describe eymp.
toms in all communications.

Address 11. T. HELMBOLD, Drug and Chemi-
cal Warehouse, 591 Broadway, N. T.

NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS
done up in steel engraved wrapper, with

fae-simile of my Chemical Warehouse and
signed

11. T. lIELAIDOLD.
m-1,10-Iy.

=AT MEDICAL DiSOVERY
Dr. -tvAixEira CALIFORITIA

VINEGAR BITTERS
g Hundreds of Tiou:ands •gA" 473crx t:sl!riony to tirjrWonder-

Effect,

S d WHAT ARE THEY?
Ct
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0t 2 =EY ARE NOT A VILE 17.4
"A FANCY DRINK,Pd
Mule of Poor Rae, Wiiiskey, :rout Spirits
end nefoso Licte. dot...end,spiced end&rect-
o:led to Dice.Teics,""Lppcti,
ore," .11os:on.," c., ;__.:cod the tippler on to
d.--nkeuncca cadrain, tat tee e nniCa
from the Natiea I".ccte and licrbe ct Callfernts,free
front a I Alec:n/17:c titiemlance. 'Theytan tha
GREAT. BLOOD unirro.:a and A i.172
GIVING PRINCIPL:O n rerfcct rer.c7ator cod
Invigoratorcf Lice Syne?, carrying 02 rll isolzoncaa
natterandrestcring the Mond toaheeltbyccnditlon.
ro person can tal. tteec Litters croon:Una to direc-
tion zedrem ans.longunwell-

sloowhite sivcnforca lazurehla case,provhled
the bones era r,,t ccetroyed by inlecra pclzce or
other lacer s., r.,2the N.:tato:zees wasted bcyorl the
po:at of reD.,.

rev t cry can ekrcaie
Con au:l Dseneeein, r- ladlCcatic.,

Itetaittont nadlatertnittcat Fevern
Dicensca of theLltecd, Liver, liicinc"r,aati
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cf tho =1 hundred othcr pc:nful
symptoms,rse theolapringeofDverepeat.
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r 2: c^d tovcir,v.-Lkltrcnticr thorac:nnortur-11.1
cMoccy la clocatslnz; thebloodofnil imprzltlca, and
imps:tin: 11.7 cr.al vigor to tho while systom.
rall. ay.,: L./SE/isms,trur,tlo.s.T.U.r,fait

Mhettn, Spote,rittplcr. rattulor,Oono,C.:
Zer.ld !lend, Ccre Ery.t.-

cies, itch, Ecnr:,, ofCoChin, n=orn
andDiscus. of the 1,1,n, ofvritetevernodcr seine,
ore Morally tir:s rp ar.O. carried or.: of the system ina
nhOrt time 1y the.nse of these Bitters. Ono hottio fit
Ouch caseswill convince tho 'moot Incredulousof their
cnrativo effect.

Cleanse C. 71i:ntcd Blood whencrer you Linl
Impurltizn burstingthrough thoaldnInEltoplos.
tlona or Set, ; cleanse it, when youLind lt obstructed
end cluzgtat IA Eta toms; cleanse itwhenItbrat],
and yourfaellitswill toll you when. Keep the blood
puio nut: the bcalthofthe systemwill follo,

TAPE cad otherWORKS, lurking ta the
system of so =any thonrane.a,eradream: My destroy:
cd and r,ruorcd. roe fall directions, rsad atrefary
tho circa:or cror_ad caah bottle, printedfn four 1:17..

Frcr.clo and Spa-'-h.
l'roprictor. F..II.IICDONALDh CO.,

Drinrgiato cnl Con. Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,
and 33and 34 Comierca Strocs,Kcw Tor.

I:Z7:OLD D ALL DIUGGiSTS .A2.;ID DP.' rr.,,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of tho Throat and Lungs,

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

—and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of

medicine,has anythingwon so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence ofmankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Througha long
sepies of years, and among most of the races of
men ithas risen higher and higher in their estima-
tion, as it has become betterknown. Its uniform
characterand power to cure the various affmtions
of the lungs andthroat, havemade it known asa ro.
liable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms ofdiseaseand to young children,it is
at thesame time the most effectualremedy thatcan
be given for incipient consumption, and the dan-
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a pro-
vition against suddenattacks of Croup, it should
by kept on band in every family, and indeedas all
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
should be providedwith this antidotefor them.

Although settled' Coiesionidion is thou6ht In.
curable,still great numbers of eases where thedis-
ease seemed settled,have been completelycured,
nail the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry .Peatoral. So complete is its mastery
over thedisorders of theLungs and Throat, that
the most obstinateof them yieldto it. When mut-
Mg else couldreach them, under theCherry Pee.
:oral they subsideand disappear.

Singers and Speakers And great pro-
tection from it. . _

--Istlama is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.

Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequentdoses.

So generally are its virtues blown thatwe need
not publish thecertilleatesof them here, or do more
than assure the public that its qualities are fully

Ayer's Ague Glare,
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever,

Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
Acne, Periodical or Bilious Fever, do.,
and indeed ell the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic
poisons.
As its name implies, it does Cure, and does not

fail. ContainingneitherArsenic,Quin ine,Bismuth,
Zinc,norany other mineral or poisonoussubstance
wjtateyer, it in nowise injures any patient. The
numberandttmeortance ofits cures in theague dis-
tricts, are literally beyond account, and we believe
withouta parallel in ihe history of Aguemedicine.
Opr pride is gratified by theacknowledgmentswe
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
cases, and whereotherremedies bad wholly failed.

Unacclimated persons, either resident in, or
travellingthroughmiasmatin localities,will be pro-
teed by taking the AG UE CUBE finny.

For Liner Complaints. arising from torpidity
of theLiver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating
theLiver into healthy activity.

For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is
an excellent remedy, producing many truly re-
markable cures, where other medicines had failed.

Prepared by Do. J. C. AYER & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, /lass., and sold
all round theworld.

PRICE, $l.OO PER BOTTLE.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
FOR I'TMZFFISG TUE BLOOD.

Thereputationthis ex-.l
„,,t,

....t-- -s Ul ti le. irlv l en ifittinm eitsecnj"ss,
. many of 'whichare truly

/ • , ' marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous dis-

,..i oa.-osiec,,ererthe system
saturated with, '4 ~,

_ corruption, have been
.z.,:____,.._ , purified and cured by it.
- • -

-,----, Scrofulous affectionsand
-- ~..' - disorders whichwere 1ig-

...,.”- ,
__

gravated'by thescrofu--1ous contamination until
they were mainfallyafflicting, have been radicallycured in such greatnumbers in almost every sec-
tionof thecountry, thatthepublicscarcely need to
be informed of its virtuesor uses.

Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemiesofour race. Often,this unseen andunfelttenant oftheorganismundermines theconstitution,andinvites theattack ofenfeeblingor fatal diseases,withoutexciting asuspicionof its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infectionthroughout the body, and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. inthe hitter, tuber.
des may be suddenly deposited in the lungs orheart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer-
ationson sonlo part of thebody. Hence theocca.
Mona] use of 0 bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad-
visable, even when no active symptoms ofdiseaseauQ.T.; goPersons tteysill I.Ist 1iml 1. 1%111,e ro following lior.., ,cons.,:tlength, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARIL-
LA: St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Teller, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions orvisible lorms of Scrofulous disease. .Also In the
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia Dropsy,
Heart Disease, _Fits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia,
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muse*.
lar and nervous systems.

liiiiiliiWOrir;;;;c7iandmere...Jac Diseasesare cured by it, though a longtime is required forsubduingthese obstinate inalai lies by-any medicine.
But longcontinued use of this medicinewill cure
the complaint. .Leueorrhera or Whites,Uterine.
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are coin,
wordy soon relieved and ultimately cured by Its
purifying and invigorating effect. - Minute Direc-tions foreach ease are found in our Almanac, sup-plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also lives
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestionor Inflam-mationof the_Liner, andJaundice, whenarising,
as they often do, from therankling poisons in thu
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great re,Storer for the strength and vigor of the system,
Those who ate Languidand Listless, Despon,dent, Sleepless,and troubled with Nervous Ap,
prehensions or Fears, or any of the affection,symptomatic of Weak-nes, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence Of its restorativepower upon trial.

PREPARED BY
Dr. 3. C. AYES dc CO.,Lowell, Nam,

Practice and Analytical Chemists,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS tVERYWHEBE,

SELL' LUSTING
SEWING MA CHINE.

A Patent Self-Pastor hap been attached to the

CELEBRATED GROVER & BAKER

SEWING MACHINE.

The above inachines make either the chain or
ock stitch, orstitch alike on both surfaces. Call
Ind sec them work.

For further information write to, or call on
GREEN & BRO.,

Laster's Building. (up stairs,)
Jan. 4, '7l. Huntingdon, Ps.

and teachers discard from their theory
ofeducation those sage maxims of wisdom
and Scripture, which enforce the neeessity
ofchastisement. Children are by nature
perverse, wayward and lawless, and com-
mence early the struggle for the mastery.
Ifnot taught to respect authority, and
fear power, the consequence may easily be
foretold; they will become disobedient and
disrespectful—in short, the pests of the
community. Where the law ofreason will
not avail, the rod of correction must be
substituted. The teacher, in order to pre-
pare his pupil for usefulness here, and
mortality hereafter, must repress lawless
desires and curb rebellious feelings,, by
punishment judiciously inflicted. It is
false kindness to abstain from just severi-
ty, for "he that spareth the rod: hateth. his
son, but he that loveth his sou. ehasteneth
him betimes."

Let teachers dethis duty, in good faith,
and trust to the intelligence and reason of
the bettezlertion of everycommunity, and
they will succeed, and the schools under
their charge will progress, not only intel-
lectually, but in manners and refinement,
and prove in everyway a blessing to the
neighborhoods in which they are located.

Miscellaneous.

DISSOLUTION.
Notice is hereby given that the firm of Cook,

Sheets & Co., is this day dissolved, by mutual, con-
sent. Isaac N. Sheets, will continue the business
at the old stand. The accounts due the late firm
will be settled at the old office of Cook, Sheets &

Co., in Dudley. Allpersons indebted to the late
firm are requested tocall as early at, possible and
settle.

COON, SHEETS & CO.
Dudley, Dec. 14, 1870—St.

DRUGS !! DRUGS ! DRUGS !!.

(Stock New and perfectly Pure,)
J. R. PA T.T ON

Near the Depot, Huntingdon, Pa.

PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY,

NOTIONS, PAINTS,
OILS, VARNISHES,

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
AND PIPES,

FAMILY GROCERIES.

Crackers, Nuts, Fruits, &c., &c.,.
ChoiceWines, Brandy, 'Gin,

and pure old MonongahelaRye whisky for
fiunil3r:utedicival use. .

Special. care given to filling Prescriptions.

Call at the Depot Drug Store for any
and everything you may need in our line.

MEDICINES.
Jan. 4, '7l.

MEDICINES.

1871 14.4
CARPETS!! CARPETS !!, CARPETS!!

FALL STOCK,
- AT RED FIC-VD PRICRS

JAMES A. BROWN.

Is constant& receiving at his new

q.A.Ap!p,

411NTINi3DON, PA.,
Beautiful Pattorns of Carpets, fresh from the
looms of theulannfaeturcrs. llis stock comprises

BRUSSELS, INGRAINS,
VENITIAN, WOOL DUTCH,
COTTAGE, HEMP,

. LIST and RAG CARPETS
CARPET CHAJN,

COCOA AND• CANTON MATTINGS,
FLOOR, STAIR AND TABLE

OIL CLOTHS,

and a large stock of

WAIL PAPER,
Window Shades and Fixtures, Drag,get, Velvet
Rugs, Door Mats, Extra CarpetThread and Bind-
ing. I make a speciality of furnishing Churches
and Lodges at City Prices, and invite Furnishing
Committees to calland see goods made expressly
for their purposes.

Buyers will care mosey and be better suited by
going to the regular Carpet and Oil Cloth Store,
for any of the above goods. I defy competition
in pricesand variety ofbeautiful patterns.
CARPETS 25 eta. per YARD AND UPWARDS.

Ihave also the Agency for the Orignal
HOWE SEWING MACHINE,

so wellknown as the best Family Machine in tteo
world
Call at the CARPET STORE and see them.

JAMES A. BROW._ .
Jan. 4, 1371

Clothing.

BootS, Shoes and Leatliei.
REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST

Cornerof the Diamond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN !

JOHN H. WESTBROOK

Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has just received from the
city a new and splendidstock of

LEATHERS,

HOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sorb, Trunks,
rte., fie., ds., rfe.

Al/ of which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are incited to
call.

Jan.4,'71.

DOWN WITH PRICES.

WILLIAM AFRICA

has just opened up a large and varier/ assortment
of
BOOTS,

gIIOES,
LADIES' GAITERS,

GLOVE KID SHOES,

and a large supply ofheavy work, suitable for men
and boys, at very low prices.

I have atall times an assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES

on hand, which will be disposed of at as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and Ican confidently
recommend all articles inmy establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in allorders.

Jan. 4,
WILLIAM AFRICA.

TpoK WELL TO YOUR FEET.
ladies wishing to, be supplied with neat

and gool shoes, will find' it In their advantage to
call on

DANIEL HERTZLER & BRa.,
at their shop, on Railroad stmcs,, opposite the
Dread Top Depot, whore tbey can be supplied
with almost every style, at wpderateprices.

Gentlemenhaving repAizing they wish durably
and neatly executed, w.tt be promptly attended to
by giving them a

TermaCASII.

Jan. 4, '7l
lIERTZLER. k 13RO.

JOHN' C. MILLER.

(Successor to O. - 11. Miller S Son,)

DEALER .07 EMERY

VARIETY OF

LEATUE:it _AND

SHOE FINDINGS.

RILL STREET,
HUNTINGDON, PENN'A,

Jan. 4, 1871

Planing Mills, Furniture, &c.

FURNITURE 1 FURNITURE ! !
SELLING, OFF AT COST!

The undersi!.;aed_u ow oP.ers to the public his en-
tire stock of Vain: and Fancy Furniture, consist-
ing of

V.CaFLAITS,BEDSTEADS,
WASH AND CANDLE STANDS,

cRans,'IIATTRESSES,
Spring Bed Bottoms, and a great variety of
PARLOR & KITCHEN FURNITURE,
and Chamber suits of every price and description.
Home-made work of the best workmanship offered
t city prices. Several different kinds of Spring
Bed bottomsconstuntlyon hand. Bargains are of-
fered to all who need furniture, as he is closing
out atcost.

Workandsak rooms on Hill street, opposite the
Monitor office. JAMES HIGGINS.

jan25,11.

rIPORTANT TO BUILDERS,

BURCHINELLS'

NEW PLANING MILL
T. Rankinell S Son having just completed the ,

erection ofa first-class Planing Mill at Hunting-

don'Pa., are prepared to fill all orders for Build-
ing Materials ofall kinds, such as yellow andwhite
pine flooring, Weather boarding, Door and Window
Frames, Blinds. Sash, Shutters, Doors, Brackets
and Scroll Work atshortest notice and on reasona-
ble terms. Wood Mouldings ofevery description,
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mill
being situated on the main line of the Penna. Rail-
road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to all sections ofthe
State.

The senior proprietor of thefirm being a practi-
cal builder and architect is prepared to furnish
plans, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings in whole or in part as may be desired.

Allorders promptly and faithfully filled.
Address

T. BURCHINELL & -SON.
Huntingdon,Pa.

Jan. 4, '7l.


